HARVEST NATION
FRESH PRODUCE YEAR ROUND

Rates & Services
SUBSCRIPTIONS

SHARE SIZES

*SEE PAGE 2 TO LEARN ABOUT
COMMUNITY SUPPORTED
AGRICUTLURE (CSA) FARM
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

*A HARVEST SHARE EQUALS
12-15 PRODUCE ITEMS
EVERY 10 DAYS.

ANNUAL

INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES
1 Share

RESTAURANTS
5 Shares

Individuals & Families - $2,080
Restaurants - $9,100
Mid-size School - $9,360
Small School - $4,680
Private Healthcare - $29,120
*Restaurant Surplus - $5,200
*Food Access Surplus - $7,800

PRIVATE HEALTHCARE

QUARTERLY

5 Shares (surplus items only)

Individuals & Families - $520
Restaurants - $2,275
Mid-size School - $2,340
Small School - $1,170
Private Healthcare - $7,280
*Restaurant Surplus - $1,300
*Food Access Surplus - $1,950

MONTHLY
Individuals & Families - $172
Restaurants - $752.50
Mid-size School - $774
Small School - $387
Private Healthcare - $2,408
*Restaurant Surplus - $430
*Food Access Surplus - $645

MID-SIZE SCHOOL
6 Shares

SMALL SCHOOL
3 Shares

16 Shares

*RESTAURANT SURPLUS

*FOOD ACCESS SURPLUS

10 Shares (surplus items only)

SERVICES
weekly farm share
12-15 staple and specialty
produce items
recipe cards with every share
novelty kitchen gadget gift
every 3 months of membership
home delivery
*additional fee at
$12 per delivery

farming locally, caring globally
www.harvestnationinc.com

HARVEST NATION
A CSA FARM
Subscription Farm Sales
Harvest Nation's indoor, aeroponic farm provides fresh, local, tasty and
nutritious produce year-round using the Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) farm sales model.
CSA farms offer a healthier, sustainable alternative to the current
mass-transport distribution system, since sales are based on
subscriptions direct with local customers.
Customers pay for a subscription to the farm to have a share of its
produce available to them every week! The subscription usually is for
one season. Since Harvest Nation is growing food indoors, it has year
round availability of farm shares. You can sign up at any time.
The CSA model fulfills Harvest Nation’s social mission to carryout Food
Sovereignty Movement principles, where the company has aligned its
core values to promote: 1) The local production and affordable access
to healthy food; 2) Culturally appropriate food; 3) Food system
outreach and education; 4) And the use of environmentally sound
business practices.
People subscribe to a CSA for several reasons. First, the quality of food
items is much better than what is found at the grocery store. Harvest
Nation is using all heirloom, non GMO seeds to grow our food, selected
for premium flavor and nutrition. CSA customers are excited by the
novelty of rotating items in their farm share boxes week to week, and
enjoy the personal relationship with local farmers.
We can't wait to serve you our Harvest Shares through a subscription
to our family farm.
~Sincerely, Denise, Tracey, Nikki, and Dani.
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